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With ‘Diesel Technic’ IVECO NZ dealers become one-stop facilities  

In a boon for operators with multi-brand fleets, IVECO NZ has expanded its range of 

aftermarket parts and accessories from Diesel Technic (DT), positioning IVECO dealers as true 

one-stop parts and service outlets for all European made trucks. 

Founded in Germany in 1972, DT is one of the world’s largest suppliers of automotive parts and 

accessories. With a presence in 150 countries around the world, its DT Spare Parts and 

SIEGEL Automotive brands are renowned for their quality and reliability. 

The products are suitable for all brands of European truck currently available in New Zealand, 

and can be relied upon to ensure the continued high performance of these vehicles at all stages 

of their lifecycle. 

“IVECO NZ’s partnership with Diesel Technics is not just great news for our IVECO dealer 

network, but also for New Zealand transport businesses,” IVECO Dealer Principal - New 

Zealand, Jason Keddie, said. 

“It means that regardless of what brands and models they run in their fleets, their service and 

maintenance requirements can all be met by one reliable outfit. They can leave all their trucks in 

the safe hands of our professional, experienced technicians and know that they will receive the 

best parts and service available.” 

All DT aftermarket parts and accessories are available to IVECO NZ dealers by way of the 

newly released ‘DT Portal’. A simple to use online system, the portal ensures that all DT parts 

are readily available to all dealers, when and where they need them, reducing owner downtime.  

For added peace of mind, DT parts are subject to the manufacturer’s rigorous quality 

management and monitoring processes. They are documented in DT’s Integrated Management 

System and are subject to its Continuous Improvement Process. 

As Mr Keddie pointed out, IVECO NZ’s partnership with DT empowers New Zealand truck 

owners to contribute to the future development and improvement of DT’s product offerings. The 

company encourages regular, open feedback from distribution partners and their workshop 

customers from around the world. 
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“This all adds up to better service for our IVECO NZ customers. It means that, more than ever, 

we can deliver those we serve a comprehensive, hassle-free free maintenance experience,” he 

said. 

     

IVECO NEW ZEALAND 

IVECO New Zealand supplies commercial vehicles spanning the light, medium and heavy duty truck segments and, 
under the Iveco Bus brand, buses and coaches. The commercial vehicle range includes on and off-road models 
beginning with car licence vans, through to prime movers rated at up to 90 tonnes GCM. The Acco is developed and 
produced specifically for the Australian and New Zealand markets, complement Iveco’s worldwide best sellers such 
as the Daily, Eurocargo, Trakker and Stralis. Iveco vehicles are ably supported by a dedicated network of 21 
dealerships and service outlets strategically located nationwide, offering aftersales services that include extended 
warranties, roadside assistance and programmed maintenance contracts 
  
Iveco is a brand of CNH Industrial N.V., a World leader in Capital Goods listed on the New York Stock Exchange 
(NYSE: CNHI) and on the Mercato Telematico Azionario of the Borsa Italiana (MI: CNHI). Iveco designs, manufactures 
and markets a wide range of light, medium and heavy commercial vehicles, offroad trucks, and vehicles for 
applications such as off-road missions. 
  
Iveco employs close to 21,000 individuals globally. It manages production sites in seven countries throughout 
Europe, Asia, Africa, Oceania and Latin America where it produces vehicles featuring the latest advanced 
technologies. 4,200 sales and service outlets in over 160 countries guarantee technical support 
wherever an Iveco vehicle is at work. 
  
For further information about Iveco: www.iveco.com 
For further information about Iveco New Zealand: www.iveco.co.nz 
For further information about CNH Industrial: www.cnhindustrial.com 
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